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Thank you, Chairman Sanders and Ranking Member Paul for the opportunity to speak
with you today about the relationship between poverty and health, and how government should
address these goals.
Any sincere effort to grapple with the problems of poverty must begin with the
understanding that poverty has been the natural state of affairs throughout human history. Only
in the past few hundred years have humans struck upon the antidote to poverty. Rather than
begin our inquiry with the question, “What are the causes of poverty and how can we eradicate
them?”, we must instead begin by asking, “What are the causes of prosperity and how may we
promote them?”
This was the very aim of Adam Smith’s volume An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of
the Wealth of Nations – known to most as The Wealth of Nations – published in 1776. Smith
demonstrated that trading with others leads to enormous gains in innovation and productivity,
and thereby greater wealth. Figure 1 illustrates how rapidly the United States’ market economy
has made new and often life-saving products available to people who previously could not afford
them.
U.S. households officially classified as “poor” today have access to amenities that not
even the wealthiest people in the world could access just 100, 50, or even 20 years ago. Nearly
all of the U.S. poor (99.6 percent) have refrigerators, 78 percent have air conditioning, 65 percent
have one or more DVD players, 62 percent have clothes washers, 55 percent have cellular
phones, 53 percent have clothes dryers, and 17.9 percent have big-screen televisions.2 To
highlight these numbers is not to deny that poverty is a problem. It is to highlight that a market
economy is the remedy.
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The
T benefits of
o this market process caan be seen inn U.S. healthh statistics. Figure 2 shoows
the actuaal and projected survival rates of men
n after age 660 in both thee top and boottom halves of
the earnin
ngs distributtion from tw
wo birth coho
orts: men borrn in 1912 annd men bornn in 1941.3 O
One
interestin
ng feature off Figure 2 is that the “gap
p” in survivaal rates betw
ween the top and bottom
halves off the earning
gs distributio
on is larger fo
or men born in 1941 than
an for men boorn in 1912. Put
differentlly, the gap in
n survival raates between
n higher- andd lower-incom
me males is growing. B
But
that is no
ot even the most
m interestiing aspect off Figure 2.
Much
M
more in
nteresting is that men bo
orn in 1941 w
who were in the lower half of the
earnings distribution (the dashed
d green line) are living loonger than diid men in thee top half off the
912 (the solidd red line). IIn other worrds, the loweerearnings distribution among thosse born in 19
income males
m
born in
n 1941 are liiving longer than the higgher-income males born 29 years earrlier.
We should all be ablee to celebratte this progreess: both uppper- and low
wer-income w
workers are
living lon
nger; and tod
day’s lower--income worrkers are liviing longer thhan yesterdayy’s upperincome workers.
w
As
A a threshold matter, theen, governm
ments should not pursue ppolicies (andd should
eliminatee existing po
olicies) that inhibit
i
econo
omic exchannge and weallth creation.4 Unfortunaately,
governm
ments the worrld over main
ntain policiees that reduc e economic activity andd thereby
perpetuatte poverty, often
o
for the benefit of a privileged ffew. Such poolicies incluude governm
mentimposed barriers to trrade, which leave all nattions poorer and trap Thhird World reesidents in liives
of privatiion far worsee than that known
k
to thee U.S. poor. These policcies also incllude high
marginall tax rates. In
n the United
d States, exceessive margiinal tax ratess destroy anyywhere from
m 25
cents to $1.65
$
of economic activiity for every
y dollar of taxx revenue thhe U.S. goveernment colleects.5
Excessiv
ve tax rates mean
m
fewer jobs, less opp
portunity, annd fewer gooods and servvices for
American
ns to consum
me.
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Poverty and Heallth
Iff we seek to improve livees by improv
ving populattion health, iit is not suffi
ficient to idenntify
a social factor
f
that is associated with
w health outcomes
o
annd throw taxppayer dollarss at it. We m
must
first iden
ntify the caussal relationsh
hips between
n various facctors and heaalth outcomees. Second, we
must iden
ntify policies that yield improvemen
i
nts in those ffactors and w
whose benefiits exceed thhe
costs.
Figure 3, creaated by econ
nomist David
d Meltzer, deemonstrates the difficultties inherent in
the first task.
t
The ecconomic literrature showss a correlatioon between ppoverty and health, but tthis
relationsh
hip is compllex. The exiistence of a correlation
c
bbetween A annd B does noot tell us whhether
A causess B, whether B causes A,, or whether some third ffactor causes both. Poveerty may cauuse
some peo
ople to suffer poor health
h, while poo
or health mayy drive somee people intoo poverty. A
And
indeed many
m
other faactors are alsso correlated
d with healthh, including eeducation, soocial status,
health beehaviors (e.g
g., smoking, exercise), geenetics, acceess to medicaal care, and m
more. The
arrows in
n Figure 3 sh
how the caussal connectio
ons between the many faactors associiated with heealth.
Factors such
s
as incom
me, insurancce status, edu
ucation, and health behavviors not onnly influence
health staatus but are influenced
i
by
b health stattus. These fa
factors may aalso exert ann influence oon
each otheer.
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With
W so many
y complex in
nteractions between
b
the ffactors assocciated with hhealth,
establishing the relative influencee of any onee factor requiires controlling for all thhe others. Inn
complex phenomena like human health, that means condducting a ranndomized triaal. Such triaals
nsive and oft
ften impractical. Yet witthout them, ppolicymakerrs who attem
mpt to maxim
mize
are expen
health by
y focusing on
n factors witth which it iss most correllated may neeglect other factors that have
a greater causal influ
uence on health.
Even
E
if policy
ymakers can
n overcome this
t hurdle, iit is not suffiicient to creaate new
governm
ment program
ms that would
d deliver imp
provements iin a known ddeterminant of health.
Policymaakers must also
a ensure th
hat the beneffits of such pprograms exxceed their coosts, and thaat
they deliv
ver the greattest improveement in health per dollaar spent. Moost importantt, in judgingg the
efficacy of
o anti-poverty program
ms, policymak
kers must loook at all of tthe program’’s effects, booth
seen and unseen.6 Unfortunately
y, such accou
unting is usuually lackingg.
On
O the benefiits side, this means not lo
ooking solelly at the consumption that the prograam
enabled. We must allso subtract the
t private charity
c
and s elf-help for which the prrogram
out is a persiistent phenom
menon with governmentt anti-povertty programs..
substituteed. Crowd-o
Economiist Jonathan Gruber has estimated
e
th
hat, in effect, six out of every 10 new
w enrollees inn
Medicaid
d and the Staate Children’’s Health Inssurance Proggram would have had heealth coveragge
4

anyway.7 If the aim of these programs is to expand health insurance coverage, only four of those
10 new enrollees count toward that goal. Elsewhere, Gruber has estimated that “church spending
fell by 30 percent in response to the New Deal, and that government relief spending can explain
virtually all of the decline in charitable church activity observed between 1933 and 1939.”8
Likewise, the costs of government programs go far beyond the tax dollars required to
fund them. The costs also include the economic activity destroyed by those taxes, other
behavioral changes the programs produce, and any additional economic distortions.
Programs that offer subsidies to those with low incomes or assets also withhold those
subsidies when incomes or assets exceed certain thresholds, for example. The potential loss of
subsidies can discourage individuals from climbing the economic ladder. Gruber has estimated
that the Medicaid program encourages low-income households to reduce their asset holdings by
$1,600 to become eligible for the program.9 The “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act”
of 2010 (PPACA) offers large subsidies to help low-income households purchase health
insurance. But because those subsidies shrink or disappear when household income exceeds
certain thresholds, the law creates effective marginal tax rates in excess of 100 percent on lowincome households.10 Those implicit marginal rates are far higher than the marginal tax rates
faced by the wealthiest Americans.
The behavioral changes that such programs encourage can have the perverse effect of
expanding poverty if they induce Americans not to climb the economic ladder. The fact that the
1996 welfare reforms led to a vast reduction in the number of Americans receiving cash
assistance yet was not accompanied by an increase in poverty (which actually fell) suggests that
government anti-poverty programs can have very high off-budget costs.
Unfortunately, the political system as an institution does not take the care to identify
which social factors promote health, much less target those factors for improvement in a costeffective way.
The highest-profile example of this is PPACA. President Obama claimed this law will
“save lives.” Yet the most reliable research to date suggests that the federal government’s last
great expansion of health insurance coverage – Medicare – did not save a single life in at least its
first 10 years of operation.11 Congress rushed PPACA into law without bothering to wait for the
results of the one study – the randomized, controlled Oregon Health Insurance Experiment12 –
that might inform policymakers about PPACA’s benefits and enable them to ascertain whether
they could deliver even greater gains in health and financial security for the same or less money.
Conclusion
As stewards of the public fisc, your first task is not to create or expand government antipoverty programs in response to every perceived need, but to ascertain whether existing
programs are wise investments of taxpayer dollars at all. Ideally, that research would capture all
of these programs’ costs, which go far beyond outlays to include the economic activity destroyed
by the taxes that finance them and the by the incentives such programs create not to climb the
economic ladder.
5

A good place to start would be to build upon the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment by
allowing other states to conduct similar experiments. Rather than expand Medicaid eligibility to
all Americans under 138 percent of the federal poverty level as PPACA requires, states could use
a lottery to extend Medicaid coverage to a predetermined number of residents with incomes
below that threshold, and measure the results.
Armed with those results, policymakers could determine whether they would save more
lives by expanding Medicaid or by funding smaller programs targeting vulnerable populations
with highly effective treatments (e.g., programs offering hypertension screening and treatment
for low-income adults). Such experiments would cost the federal treasury less than the Medicaid
expansion mandated by PPACA, would reduce future deficits, and could yield further savings
while helping to save lives.
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